Let’s find solutions so kids don’t feel labeled

With its Cognitive Regulation Index, the BRIEF2 gives you information about a child’s ability to regulate cognitive processes and problem solve effectively.

Learn more at parinc.com/BRIEF2
The gold-standard rating scale for executive function testing

• Updated with new normative data (N = 3,603) from all 50 states.
• Features increased sensitivity to executive function problems in key clinical groups such as ADHD and ASD.
• Includes base rates and mean performance across several clinical groups, including ADHD, ASD, LD, anxiety, TBI, epilepsy, NF-1, cancer, and diabetes.
• Includes 12-item Parent, Teacher, and Self-Report screening forms that take just 5 minutes to administer.
• Reliable change statistics make it easy to measure the significance of change in scores over time.

Kits
FLYS-10964KT BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher/SelfReport Hand-Scored Kit $660 VALUE $538
FLYS-11118DK BRIEF2 Comprehensive Hybrid Kit $910 VALUE $673
FLYS-10965DK BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher/SelfReport Digital Kit $921 VALUE $464
FLYS-10966KT BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher Hand-Scored Kit $470 VALUE $412
FLYS-11119DK BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher Hybrid Kit $712 VALUE $497
FLYS-10967DK BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher Digital Kit $726 VALUE $469
FLYS-10968KT BRIEF2 Screening Parent/Teacher/SelfReport Hand-Scored Kit $429 VALUE $327
FLYS-10969DK BRIEF2 Screening Parent/Teacher/SelfReport Digital Kit $714 VALUE $361
FLYS-11507KT BRIEF2 ADHD Form Introductory Kit $158 VALUE $110

Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYS-10970TM BRIEF2 Professional Manual (includes Fast Guide) $158
FLYS-11508TM BRIEF2 ADHD Form Professional Manual Supplement $82
FLYS-11152BK BRIEF2 Interpretive Guide $50

Forms and booklets
FLYS-10973TB BRIEF2 Parent Forms (pkg/25) $98
FLYS-10974TB BRIEF2 Teacher Forms (pkg/25) $98
FLYS-10975TB BRIEF2 SelfReport Forms (pkg/25) $98
FLYS-10978PF BRIEF2 Parent Scoring Summary/Profile Forms (pad/25) $42
FLYS-10979PF BRIEF2 Teacher Scoring Summary/Profile Forms (pad/25) $42
FLYS-10980PF BRIEF2 SelfReport Scoring Summary/Profile Forms (pad/25) $42
FLYS-10976TB BRIEF2 Parent Spanish Forms (pkg/25) $98
FLYS-10977TB BRIEF2 SelfReport Spanish Forms (pkg/25) $98
FLYS-11509RF BRIEF2 ADHD Forms (pkg/25) $66
FLYS-11510RF BRIEF2 ADHD Forms (pkg/50) $110

Screening forms
FLYS-10981RF BRIEF2 Screening Parent Forms (pkg/25) $76
FLYS-10982RF BRIEF2 Screening Teacher Forms (pkg/25) $76
FLYS-10983RF BRIEF2 Screening SelfReport Forms (pkg/25) $76
FLYS-10984RF BRIEF2 Screening Parent Spanish Forms (pkg/25) $76
FLYS-10985RF BRIEF2 Screening SelfReport Spanish Forms (pkg/25) $76

Available on PARiConnect
FLYS-10992IC BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher Form i-Admins (minimum/5) $4.20 each
FLYS-11005IS BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher Score Reports (minimum/5) $4.00 each
FLYS-10993II BRIEF2 Parent/Teacher Form Interpretive Reports (minimum/5) $4.00 each
FLYS-10994IC BRIEF2 SelfReport Form i-Admins (minimum/5) $4.20 each
FLYS-11006IS BRIEF2 SelfReport Score Reports (minimum/5) $4.00 each
FLYS-10995II BRIEF2 SelfReport Form Interpretive Reports (minimum/5) $4.00 each
FLYS-10996IC BRIEF2 Screening Parent/Teacher Form i-Admins (minimum/5) $3.20 each
FLYS-10997IS BRIEF2 Screening Parent/Teacher Form Score Reports (minimum/5) $2.10 each
FLYS-10998IC BRIEF2 Screening SelfReport Form i-Admins (minimum/5) $3.20 each
FLYS-10999IS BRIEF2 Screening SelfReport Form Score Reports (minimum/5) $2.10 each
FLYS-11948IS BRIEF2 Interventions Handouts (minimum/5) $2.00 each

Note: Prices subject to change.

Not sure which BRIEF2 kit is right for you?

To administer and score on paper, choose a BRIEF2 Hand-Scored Kit.

To administer and score on paper and score online, choose a BRIEF2 Hybrid Kit.

To administer and score online, choose a BRIEF2 Digital Kit.
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